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SEVENTH REPORT OF THE ART OOMMISSION. 

To the Honorable the General Court. 

The Art Commission respectfully submits herewith its report for the year 1924. 

THE PLYMOUTH SURVEY. 

The artistic development of the State's property at Plymouth, involving a 
plan of safeguarding it from installation of too many and unsuitable monuments 
and other memorials, has seemed to the Commission to be of great importance. 
Plymouth is, of course, one of the sacred places of the nation. So good a plan 
of treatment of the shore line and the approaches to the road has already been 
effected that the danger of over-elaboration of the sculptural adornment of the 
reservation should be carefully guarded against. Patriotic societies and individ
uals will doubt less continue to offer to the Commonwealth memorials of the Pil
grims which, however artistically meritorious in and for themselves, mayor may 
not be suitable for installation on State land. It will promote co-operation to 
the Commonwealth and intending donors if a survey of the State-owned lands 
at Plymouth can be made, with indication of the points at which, or zones within 
which, sculptural works may effectively be placed and of the approximate di
mensions, at least as regards height, which such memorials may have. 

To the end of securing such a survey co-operation with the Boston Society 
of Landscape Architects has been sought by the Commission, and the former 
Society has appointed as its representatives, Mr. Arthur A. Shurtleff, Chairman, 
Mr. Loring Underwood and Mr. Hallam L. Movius. Mr. Shurtleff is not only 
a distinguished landscape architect, but is also professional advisor of the Plan
ning Board of the Town of Plymouth, and he has offered his services to the Com
monwealth toward preparation of the proposed survey 

This survey, of which a copy is a'ppended, will, it is believed, serve for guidance 
of successive Art Commissions as proposals for placing memorials at Plymouth 
are brought to them for decision. We take pleasure in including in our report 
the following communication . 

"Following the request of your Commission the undersigned Committee was 
appointed by the President of the Boston Society of Landscape Architects to 
confer with your Board regarding the protection of the State lands and the pub
lic memorials in the vicinity of Plymouth Rock. After visiting Plymouth the 
Committee held many conferences with your Commission to discuss t.he matters 
mentioned below and we submit the following report on these topics. 

"By the removal of wharves, warehouses, and ot her buildings from the vi
cinity of Plymouth Rock and by the acquisition of surrounding lands, the Gov
ernment , the State and the Town have protected this historic site from encroach
ment .by utilitarian structures . The erection of a memorial about Plymouth 
Rock also safeguards this natural monument from injury and plac.es it in a worthy 
setting. The embellishment of the surrounding ground with greensward, shrub
bery and trees and the provision of necessary and useful walks and roadways 
for the accommodation of pedestrians and vehicles also safeguards the memorial 
and the general sit e by defining the limits of approach and prevents the destruc
tion of. the plantations and greensward by trespass. 

"Since the Tercentenary Commission's services terminated the custody of 
t hese grounds is divided between several State authorities, one of which, the 
Board of Public ,'Yorks, has jurisdiction of the water line, and another, the Depart
ment of Conservation, has a certain amount of control of the ground area, though 
the functions of both are in some respects involved with responsibilities resting 
upon the Metropolitan Parks Commission. It is desirable that a special commis
sion should be provided for the care of the Rock and the surrounding park. We 
suggest a commission of three, - one from the Commission on Conservation, 
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one ' from the Department of Puhlic IVorks, and one from the Art Commi~sion . 
It should become t he duty of such a commission to take charge of the placing of 
electric ligh t~ and other public service necessit ies, i,he general care a nd upkeep 
of the grounds, ancI the disposition of concessions for the sale of food. · To such 
a commiFsion should also be delegated the important matters discussed at length 
in this report to the end that this historic ground and its memorials may not suffe): 
for want of proper care. 

"To the protective measures already provided by the T ercentenary Commi8sion 
and described above, others should be added, as the memorial and the site are 
lia hle to disfigurement from other sources . A disfigurement is li able to occur 
through the erection of other memorials on the reserved lanel. No matter how 
attractive the design of such memorial s may be, if they increase in numbers a 
point will he reached, in our opinion, when these structures will begin to compete 
in interest with the central memorial and with the lesl'er memorials a lready erected. 
Anything which competes with these memorials and with the integri ty of the 
ground about Plymouth Rock would violate the purposes for which t he land and 
the site was acquired, and disturb the attention of those who come to visit this 
historic place. In our judgment the erection of future memoria ls should be con
fined to the areas which we describe below and should be limited to the sizes de
scribed. Trees, shrubbery or flowers intended as memorials should not be planted 
unless th ey would assist in carrying out the program of native tree planting al
ready under way Such memorial material should not be marked wit,h conspicu
ous tablet s or placards. 

"A disfigurement of the site is also liahle to occur through the erection , around 
the . margins of the acquired ground, of high buildings which would dwarf the 
present memorials as well as the open spaces about them, not t o mention the 
ancient dwellings and churches which now form a pleasing background. The 
use of such buildings for manufacturing purposes or stores would be incompat
ible with the associations of the ground. :Moreover, such buildings might by their 
appearance detract from the charm of the memorials and the significance of the 
ground which is hallowed. At present the surrounding buildings in height, lIse 
and appearance form a .fairly satisfact.ory background, with the exception of the 
power station, the hotel, and certain oiling stations and rest.aurants. In the 
course of time when the present structures are repaired, enl arged, or rebuilt, 
safeguards must be established to prevent disfigurement of t he kinds desc ribed. 
We believe this can be accomplished by applying to the private lands around the 
reserved ground those protective zoning restrictions which are customarily used 
throughout our country to prot ect the margins of important parks and residence 
areas . We give below restrictions which, in our judgment, should be applied 
to this vicinit.y for the prot ection of the memorials ah'eady erected, the public 
ground and the landing place. I 

" In addition to these major matters in which protection is essent ial we recom~ 
mend, that the program of planting the level ground and h.illside with native 
shrubbel'y and trees to recall as far as may be and as far as desirable the natural 
appearance of the shore in the early days, should be extended and completed in 
accordance with the plans of the Tercentenary Commission, print enclosed . De
tailed plantiug is very much needed at each end of the canopy which COvers the 
Rock in order to relieve the present st erile appearance of the wide expanses of 
bare gravel adjacent to the masonry and a longside the waterfront. We also 
recommend the acquisition of a part or whole of the. ground now occupied · bi the 
Plymouth Rock Hotel, which proj ects into the reservation, in order to give great.er 
space on the brow of the hilJ for the accommodation of sightseers and to fom1 a 
continuation of t.he lines of taking a lready made on the west by the Tercentenary 
Commission. vVe also recommend the acquisition of a strip of land opposite the 
steamboat wrarf, as mentioned in further detail below These lines are shown on 
the plan which accompanies our recommendations on the location of future me
morials and protective zones. This plan is dated J anuary 16, 1925, scale sixty 
feet (60') to t he inch. We also recommend the acquisition of t he front line prop
erty along Water Street at the landward end of the nort.herly promontory, as 
described in detail below 

., 
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Specific Recommendolions. 

"On the low ground near t he central memorial over t he Rock, and including 
the projecting wooded promontories, also including the ovals within t he parking 
SIlace loops formed by the roadways, a ll memorials should be excluded, except 
upon a zone not over fi fty feet (50') wide, extending through each headland from 
t he water line to the driveway oval, as shown by dotted lines. With:n each of 
these zones t he Commission believes t hat one memorial of small size might be 
erected when the trees and shrubbery have made a growth snfficiently dense to 
form substantial backgrounds which will prevent such memorials from dominat
ing the head lands or from distracting interest from existing monuments. The 
design and spirit of such memorials should be in strict conformity with the signifi
cance of t he memorial over t he Rock and should not exceed a height of about 
twelve fee t (1 2'), the design to be approved by the State Ar t Commission. If 
drinking fountains are needed in this region they should be of a design approved 
by t he State Art Comnlission and placed symmetrically in relat ion to the memo
rial over t he rock, but not nearer t han twenty-five feet (25') to this memorial, 
and preferably at a distance of about 100 fee t , as shown on the plan. These foun
tains may be used for memorials . The general zone for their location is indicated 
by two circles drawn on the plan. 

" The plantations of native t rees and shrubbery on the promontories should 
be extended to cover the steep bank between vVater Street and Carver ~3treet. 
On the embankment the plantations should be sufficiently low or should contain 
a sufficient number of open spaces between trees to allow good views to be en
joyed of the promontories below and the harbor , as well as the memorial at t he 
Rock. The fl ight of st airs on this embankment should be relocated to coincide 
with t hc axis of this memorial. The stone work of the stairs shoul d be in harmonv 
with t he memorial and should be very simple in character . Street t rees should 
bc plan tcd along Carver Street to form a background for the memoria ls al ready 
erected on the property of the Pilgrim Society, and to act a lso as a background 
for t he ent ire waterfron t developmen t . This tree screen should not be so dense 
as to hide too completely the houses, churches, and other buildings of the town. 
I n case t he Pilgrim Society should wish to erect another monument on Cole's 
Hill east of Carver Street, we believe there is space here for the purpose, but such 
a memorial should llot by size or surround ings, compete in distinction with me
morials already erected. 'vVe suggest the elimination, as far as possible, of wide 
curbin gs or extensive paved areas about these memorials. 

" On [,he plan a line is drawn forming an extension in a north-south direction 
of the westerly line of the small tract owned by the State. This line indicates 
the des irahl e extension of Stat.e property to embrace all or a part of t he ground 
now occllpied by the Plymouth Rock Hotel. When this property is secured the 
line of Carver Street might be shi fted to the west to give greater space at the top 
of t he bldf for the accommodat ion of pedestrians, as shown on the plan by a, 

setback line. 
" The Commi tt.ee recommends a taking of lanel opposite t he steamboat landing, 

as . indicated by the taking lint' shown on the accompanying plan. This ground 
wou!d provide space for much needed sc reenin~ plantations and fo liage back 
grounds, and would permit the removal of the restaurants ane! oiling "tatiolls 
which were undesirab le in slI ch close prox imity to the existing memorials. 

" The Committee also recommends a setback line, as shown on t he plan drawn 
at a point t en feet (10') from the wester ly side line of Carver Stree t, to ind icate 
the position of the front line of bu ildings which may be erected on th is street 
when the prcsent structures are rebuilt. The purpose of t his setback is t o give 
greater space along Carver Street for sidewalks and appropriate t ree planting. 

" vVhere seats are required for t he accommodation of visitors on t he grounds 
of the State, t hese structures should be of simple design approved hy t he State 
Art Commission, and should not, without special action by the Commission, 
take the form of memorials. 

" On t he plan mentioned above we have drawn a zoning restriction li ue dis
tant 100 feet from the westerly side of Carver Street and also distant 100 feet 
west of t he westerly line of the Commonwealth's parcel of land at the corner of 
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Carver and Middle Streets. Within the district between this line and Carver 
Street we recommend that the Town shonld impose a zoning restriction limiting 
the development of this tract to the classification ordinarily designated as a single
family residence district , in whiGh churches and clubs are permissible, but from 
which multiple family dwellings, manufacturing, business, public garages and 
hotels are excluded. No building should be erected in this zone exceeding a height 
of two and one·half stories, except by special permission of your Commission , and 
the design of the faQades of all structures facing upon Carver Street or e:q)osed 
toward that street should be approved by the State Art Commission. This zon
ing restriction is not intended, of course, to be retroactive, but is to affect all 
future alterations or rebuilding as well as the future use of the property thus 
restricted. 

" This Committee is of t he opinion that a memorial may be erected, if needed, 
on the parcel of State property at the corner of Carver and Middle Streets, but 
the design for such a memorial should be approved by your Commission . 

"The Committee recommends that the shore line above mean high water should 
be covered with water-worn natural beach stones, similar to those which occur 
on the neighboring rocky shores about Plymouth. It. was the original intention 
of the Tercentenarv Commission to use this material to make the headlands as 
natural in appearance as possible. 'Vater-worn stones of this kind have already 
been placed immediately opposite the grating which protects Plymouth Rock. 

Respectfully submitted , 
(signed) LORING UNDERWOOD, 
(signed) ARTHUR A. SHURTLEFF, 
(signed) HALLAM D. MovIUs, 

Committee of the Boston Society of Landscape Architects." 

JVIEMORIAL FOUNTAIN AT PLYMOUTH. 

Prior to the Commission's decision to move for a survey of the State's Plymouth 
property, it was called upon to consider a design prepared by Messrs. McKinn, 
Mead and White of a Pilgrim memorial fountain to be given to the Common
wealth by the National Society of the Daughters of the American Revolution. 
As a suitable location had been suggested for this very artistic monument, it was 
accepted by the Commission. 

THE MEDAL OF HONOR TABLET. 

The Commission's approval was given to a tablet designed by Mr. John F 
Hardy, Sculptor, commemorating four l\1assachusetts men, Charles W 'Whit
tlesey of Pittsfield, Michael J Perkins of South Boston, George Dilboy of Som
ervi lle and Ralph Talbot of Weymouth, whose valor in the World War won for 
them the Congressional Medal of Honor. This tablet, secured for the State under 
authority of the General Court by a special commission of which Senator John 
F Shea of Holyoke was Chairman, was unveiled at the State House with impres
sive ceremonies on December 15, 1924. 

PORTRArrs OF' GOVERNORS. 

Progress has been made during 1924 in the plan for as nearly a complete his
torical representation as is possible of former governors of the Commonwealth . 
A succinct recapitulation of the steps made in t.his progress has been present.ed by 
Former Speaker B. J~oring Young for presentation before the Colonial Society 
of Massachusett s. Significant paragraphs, pertinent to ,the present record, may 
be quoted from this paper as follows: 

"The Commonwealth has during many years received by gift and purchase 
various portraits, statues and other memorials of her statesmen and soldiers of 
bygone days, but only in recent years have our historical collections been given 
the encouragement which on grounds of scholarship and patriotism alike they 
merit and deserve. Not until 1890 ,"vas a systematic method adopted for the col
lection of protraits of governors of the CQmmonwealth and not until 1899 
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was any general appropriation made available for the purpose. But through 
the interest of a few citizens, the collection has now been substantially completed. 
Of the forty-five governors from 1780 to 1925 we have oil paintings of forty-three. 

"In 1921 the situation was as follows 
" Of the Plymouth governors, we had no portraits at all. We have during 

this last period of four years acquired a portrait of Governor Edward Winslow, 
copied from the original in Pilgrim Hall, Plymouth, as a gift from the Massachu
setts Society Order of Founders and Patriots of America fl,nd, within a few months 
past, by purchase a portrait of Governor Josiah Winslow" 

In 1924 the Commission has approved portraits copied from original likenesses 
of Governors ReIcher, William Stoughton and Sir Edmund Andros. Plans have 
been made by which it is expected that portraits of Sir Henry Vane, William Shir
ley, Thomas Pownall , and Sir Francis Bernfl,rd, will shortly be acquired. In the 
case of the Vane portrait, added interest lies in the circumstance that Lord Barn
ard of Raby Castle, a direct descendant of Vane, has generously offered t.o aid 
in the purchase of an original portrait of accepted authenticity. 

ENGLISH HIGH S CHOOL TABLET. 

A design for a tablet commemorative of the first building of the English High 
School of Boston, this to be presented by a committee of alumni of the school, 
and affixed to the exterior of the State House at a point corresponding with the 
original site of the bui lding, has been approved by the Commission, subject to 
certain changes in the architectural features of the design. 

PORTRAIT BUST OF JOHN AD AMS. 

A sculptured portrait of John Adams, second President of the United States, 
a replica of the portrait made by John F Paramino, Sculptor, for installation in 
the Hall of Fame of New York University, New York City, has been tendered 
to the ·Commonwealth by the Massachusetts Society, Sons of the Revolution, 
fl,nd accepted by the Commission, to be placed in the State House. 

OFFICERS OF THE COMMISSION. 

On account of the resignation of Mr. Page from the Chairmanship of the Com
mission (necessitated by the large service which he has been rendering to the 
City of Boston and the nation through his Chairmanship of the Boston Com
mission on Marking Historical Sites) a reorganization of the Commission was 
made in ,January, 1924, uncleI' which Mr. Greco was chosen Chfl,irman ancl Mr . 
Coburn, Secretary 

Respectfully submitted, 

CHARLES R. GRECO, 
FREDERICK W COBURN, 
CYRUS E. DALLIN, 
H . DUDLEY MURPHY, 
WALTER GILMAN PAGE, 

Art Commission for the Commonwealth. 



BUST OF JOHN ADAMS 

Presented by the Massachusetts Society of Sons of the Revolution. John F Pm·amino, Sc. 



BUST OF SA,\{UEL vV MCCALL. 

Presented by Mrs. McCall. C. S. Paolo, Se. 
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